MGC & KNAV Global Risk Advisory LLP further propels its
expansion
Appoints Tarun Kher as 'Associate Partner'

Press
release

Delhi, August 31, 2017:
After establishing its footprint in the cities of Bengaluru,
Hyderabad, New Delhi & Mumbai in India and Atlanta in
the US; MGC & KNAV Global Risk Advisory LLP ('MGC &
KNAV') has made some senior level appointments at the
levels of senior managers, directors and partners, in quick
succession.
While most of the new joiners are from the Big 4 and Grant
Thornton, the latest appointment in MGC & KNAV is of
Tarun Kher, who joins this fast-growing risk advisory
services practice as 'Associate Partner' on the occasion of the firm's 2nd anniversary.
Tarun is an expert in the areas of internal audits, risk management, controls
assessments & process re-engineering and has joined MGC & KNAV today.
A chartered accountant by qualification, Tarun has had a gratifying career spanning
over 20 years, where he has worked with the governance, risk management and
compliance service lines of the Big 4 and led the risk consulting practice of
established Indian consulting firms.
Speaking on the appointment Monish Chatrath, Managing Partner of MGC & KNAV
said, "Our clients drive our growth. Tarun Kher's addition to our team will bring
further diversity in terms of experience across industry segments, quality control and
practice management. He has proven himself as an exceptional professional and a
strong contributor towards the growth of the organizations he has worked in and his
main task at hand for us will be to ensure that our fast-growing client base continues
to get the value they expect from their risk advisory consultants."
"MGC & KNAV's mission to be simply the best providers of risk advisory services and
continuously set standards of excellence is greatly inspiring and I am very excited to
be part of this journey," Tarun said.
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MGC & KNAV, which was started as a joint venture between Monish Gaurav Chatrath
(a leading, respected and accomplished professional specializing in risk and
management assurance services in India) and KNAV, is today an integral part of the
KNAV Group. The KNAV Group, which has established itself as a leading audit, tax and
advisory firm for Indian companies with business interests in the US, has over the
recent two years been focusing on expanding its presence with further diversification
in India.
As a member firm of KNAV International Ltd, MGC & KNAV is also a part of the US$
2.01 billion, US headquartered Allinial Global.
About KNAV
KNAV refers to one or more of KNAV International Limited; a not-for-profit, nonpracticing, non-trading corporation incorporated in Georgia, USA and its association
of member firms, each of which is a legally separate and independent entity. KNAV
International is a charter umbrella organization that does not provide services to
clients. Services of audit, tax, valuation, risk and business advisory are delivered by
KNAV's independent member firms in respective global jurisdictions.
KNAV & Co, MGC & KNAV Global Risk Advisory LLP, Indé Global, all member firms of
KNAV in India, North America & the UK are a part of the US$ 2.01 billion, US
headquartered Allinial Global, which is an accounting firm association of legally
independent accounting and consulting firms with offices in North America and
throughout the world through international members and partnerships.
For more information about our services, please visit www.knavcpa.com.
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